Abstract: Colorectal cancer (CRC) screening rates are lower in Vietnamese Americans than in non-Hispanic Whites. Most Vietnamese Americans have ethnically concordant physicians and are willing to have CRC screening if their physicians recommend it. We conducted two continuing medical education (CME) seminars with participants recruited from the Vietnamese Physician Association of Northern California to increase their CRC screening knowledge. We used pre-and post-CME surveys to evaluate the CMEs and per-item McNemar's tests to assess changes in knowledge. Correct responses increased significantly from pre-to post-CME for all five items on CRC burden and four of 11 items on screening guidelines and practices at the first CME and for five of seven items on screening guidelines and practices at the second CME. Continuing medical education seminars were effective in increasing CRC screening knowledge among Vietnamese American physicians. This increase may lead to physicians' recommending and their patients' completing CRC screening tests.
In Santa Clara County, California, Vietnamese aged 50 to 74 are significantly more likely than non-Hispanic Whites not to have graduated from college (74% vs. 53%), to be uninsured (11% vs. 2%), to be unemployed or a homemaker (29% vs. 12%), and to rate their health as "fair or poor" (52% vs. 46%). 7 Over 70% Vietnamese Americans have ethnically concordant physicians* , 6, 12, 14, 15 and are willing to have CRC screening if their physicians recommend it. 16 Counterintuitively, however, prior studies suggest that Vietnamese American patients with ethnically concordant physicians are less likely to get breast and cervical cancer screening. 15, 17, 18 Studies have shown physicians have low levels of knowledge on CRC screening guidelines. 19, 20 Published continuing medical education interventions have included formal didactic activities; written, audio, and video educational materials; outreach visits; opinion leaders; audit with feedback; reminders; patient-mediated strategies; and combinations of these strategies to target physician knowledge deficits. [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] Review studies have recommended using interactive methods that enhance participant activities and provide opportunities to practice skills; [22] [23] [24] multiple interventions; 21, 23, 24 interventions designed for specific groups of participants; 24 communication programs utilizing CDs or DVDs; 25 and utilizing locally respected health professional leaders. 25 Didactic presentations alone have generally not been effective. [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] Continuing medical education regarding CRC has been found effective in increasing knowledge of CRC staging among surgeons, pathologists, and other health care professionals 26, 27 and improving physician's performance and patient outcomes of CRC screening among primary care clinicians. 28 Among Vietnamese American physicians, continuing medical education has been found to increase knowledge 29 and performance 30 of cervical cancer screening. Applying these findings, we developed two interactive CMEs for a specific group of Vietnamese American physicians, delivered by locally respected Vietnamese American gastroenterologists. Additionally, we supplemented the CMEs with other provider training interventions including patient-mediated activities, such as distribution of culturally and linguistically tailored CRC screening booklets and reminder penlights to patients at Vietnamese American physicians' offices in the study area, and distribution of provider training newsletters and DVDs. The provider training intervention was a part of a larger public and provider intervention trial designed to increase CRC screening rates in Vietnamese Americans. The findings of the intervention trial are reported elsewhere.* The objective of the CMEs was to increase knowledge of CRC and CRC screening among the Vietnamese American physicians. This article reports the development, implementation, and evaluation of these CMEs.
methods
A gastroenterologist consultant and a professor in internal medicine with extensive experience in provider and CME training and research recommended topics for the CME sessions. Both CMEs addressed CRC burden, significance for and screening of Vietnamese Americans, and screening guidelines and current practices. In addition, the first CME covered emerging CRC screening tests, such as virtual colonoscopy and fecal DNA testing, and the second CME included management of abnormal findings. At each CME, a locally respected Vietnamese American gastroenterologist and a research scientist delivered PowerPoint presentations and facilitated an interactive session in which the presenters posed questions to engage the audience in a discussion and answered any questions raised by attendees.
Participants were recruited from the roster of the Vietnamese Physician Association of Northern California (the Association). Prior to each CME, we mailed over 200 invitations to all Association members. Each invitation stated the event's topic, format, location, intended audience, and co-sponsorship between the Association and the Northern California Cancer Center (NCCC). We also produced a newsletter announcing the CME and sent it to all Association members as a reminder. Study eligibility criteria included being a self-identified Vietnamese American health care provider and completion of pre-and post-CME questionnaires.
The CME sessions were held as a part of the Association's regular dinner meetings on Clara County, California. The dinner paid for by the Association was a part of its standard practice. The Association received a grant for the CME speaker honoraria and study conduct. Association members were not required to attend both CMEs. The CME dates, sites, and format were recommended by the Association leadership. At registration, each participant received a package containing an agenda, a pre-CME questionnaire, a (sealed) post-CME questionnaire, and supplies of health education materials. The purpose of the bilingual Vietnamese-English booklet, Kham Ruot Gia De Song Tho (For Long Life, Test the Colon), and the penlight bearing the same slogan was to assist the physicians in counseling their patients about CRC screening and to serve as a reminder. Before the CME presentation, we asked participants to complete and turn in the pre-CME questionnaire. To encourage participants to turn in the questionnaires, we gave a raffle ticket for each returned survey. After the seminars, we asked participants to complete the post-CME questionnaire. Another raffle ticket was given for each submitted post-CME survey. Raffles were held on site immediately after the collection of the post-CME surveys. Raffle prizes were two medical textbooks for the first CME, and two DVD players for the second CME. Following each CME, we mailed a newsletter including the correct answers to the survey questions and a DVD recording of the CMEs to all Association members, regardless of their attendance.
For the first CME, the pre-CME questionnaire was a 27-item survey, with five items on participants' knowledge of the CRC burden in both the Vietnamese American and general U.S. populations, 11 items on screening guidelines and current practices, and 11 items on risk factors for CRC. For the second CME, the pre-CME questionnaire was a 16-item survey, with seven items regarding CRC screening guidelines and current practices and nine CRC vignettes to assess the physicians' screening recommendations to hypothetical patients. On both pre-CME questionnaires, there were demographic questions (e.g., participant's year of birth, sex, country of medical school completion, medical specialty, years in practice, and site of practice) and questions about their current CRC screening practices. Patient profile questions included the proportion of patients age 50 and older, the number diagnosed with CRC in the past year, patients' types of medical insurance, and patients' CRC screening compliance. For both first and second CMEs, the post-CME survey items were identical to the pre-CME items, except that the demographic and patient profile questions were not repeated. Each survey took about 15 minutes to complete. (The CME questions and correct answers appear in Tables 3 and 4 .)
The primary outcome was the change in knowledge between the pre-and post-CME surveys. Responses per item were coded as "0" for incorrect and "1" for correct. Total correct scores and percentages were then calculated for each participant on both preand post-CME surveys. For any knowledge-related item, non-responses were included in the analysis as incorrect answers. McNemar's tests were used to determine if there was a significant change between participants' pre-and post-CME scores.
The Institutional Review Boards of the Northern California Cancer Center and University of California, San Francisco approved the study protocol.
results Table 1 shows the demographic characteristics of Vietnamese American physician participants at the two CMEs. In the first CME, 42 physicians completed both pre-and post-CME surveys. In the second CME, 35 physicians completed both surveys. For both CMEs, the majority of physicians were male, age 50 years or older, in general internal medicine or family medicine, in solo or group private practice, and Vietnamese medical school graduates. Table 2 shows the patient profiles and CRC screening compliance reported by primary care physicians at the two CME sessions. Patient profiles are presented only for internal medicine and family medicine physicians (not pediatricians or psychiatrists) because primary care physicians are most often responsible for ordering CRC screening tests. Large proportions of the patients of the primary care physicians had public insurance (such as Medicare or MediCal). About half of the physicians had had one or more patients diagnosed with colon cancer in the past year. Although relatively few physicians reported that their patients requested FOBT, sigmoidoscopy, or colonoscopy "always" or "most of the time" (ranging from 6% to 39%), many more indicated that they offered these tests to their patients "always" or "most of the time" (ranging from 28% to 76%). Few physicians reported that their patients refused CRC screening tests "always" or "most of the time" (ranging from 0% to 16%). Table 3 reports on the evaluation of the first CME, specifically, the percentages of correct responses on knowledge items related to CRC burden, screening guidelines and practices, and risk factors. The pre-CME knowledge regarding the CRC burden and screening guidelines and practices was limited. The percentages of correct responses were 50% or below for all five items regarding CRC burden and for five of 11 items concerning CRC screening guidelines and practices. From pre-to post-CME, statistically significant improvements in correct responses were observed for all five items on CRC burden, four of 11 items concerning CRC screening guidelines and practices, and five of 11 items on CRC risk factors. For five of the six items regarding CRC risk factors that did not show statistically significant increases, the pre-CME knowledge levels were already high, ranging from 69% to 95%. Table 4 reports on the evaluation of the second CME, specifically, the percentages of correct responses on knowledge items regarding CRC screening guidelines and practices and on treatment vignettes. There were significant increases in five of the seven items regarding screening guidelines and practices. One question on currently recommended guidelines for FOBT did not yield a statistically significant increase; however, the baseline score was already high (at 89%). Physicians improved their correct responses for seven of the nine treatment vignettes between pre-and post-CME, but the improvement was not statistically significant.
Discussion
Overall, the two CME sessions were effective in increasing Vietnamese American physicians' knowledge regarding CRC burden and risk factors and CRC screening guidelines and practices. In the first CME, Vietnamese American physicians' knowledge regarding Variable n % a n % a the CRC screening was limited before the CME, but it increased significantly after the CME session. For the second CME, knowledge of CRC screening guidelines and practices increased significantly. The results of this study are consistent with previous findings on CME and provider training interventions among Vietnamese American physicians. 29, 30 However, physician responses to clinical vignettes regarding treatment did not show significant improvements. These vignettes were rather complicated and required appreciating nuances. Perhaps the material needed to answer the vignette questions was not apparent enough in the didactic presentation. Additionally, there may not have been enough time for participants to process this material over the course of a dinner. Given that vignettes are reasonably common in training, [31] [32] [33] [34] in the future educators could use interactive methods to facilitate discussion, provide context, and explain correct answers to cases to increase retention of the material.
There are several strengths of this study. First, the CME seminars were part of a multifaceted intervention. We supplemented the CME sessions with other provider training interventions including distribution of a culturally and linguistically appropriate CRC booklet and reminder penlights to patients at the physicians' offices in the study area. Second, there were multiple communication tools, such as provider training newsletters and DVDs, to disseminate information to the physicians. Third, the CME was designed for a specific group of participants, Vietnamese American physicians. Fourth, the training was delivered by locally respected health professional leaders. This study has a few limitations. First, the study did not have a method of validating long-term retention of knowledge gained through the CMEs. Second, the study had no control group or random assignment to alternative interventions, which might have allowed stronger assertions of causal effects on physician knowledge. Third, the samples were small and thus we could not detect small changes in knowledge. In addition, it was not possible to determine the extent of overlap between the two sets of respondents or to link the first and second CME survey responses of individuals.
Based on the results of this study and the consistent findings with other cancer screening studies using CME to educate Vietnamese American physicians, 29, 30 we conclude that CME is an effective method to increase knowledge about cancer screening for them. This improved knowledge may lead to an increased physician recommendation of CRC screening for their patients and thereby increased CRC screening rates in Vietnamese Americans.
This study provides evidence that CME designed for a specific group, delivered by locally respected health professional leaders, and complemented with culturally and linguistically appropriate health education materials is effective in increasing cancer screening knowledge in health care providers who have low baseline knowledge. 
